All-Natural Alistrol - Naturally Lower Blood Pressure
Mother Nature’s Perfect Blood Pressure Support Solution
All-Natural Alistrol is a 100% natural supplement specifically
formulated and clinically proven to support healthy blood pressure
levels with ZERO side effects.
Mother Nature would never leave humanity without a solution to its many ails, and high blood
pressure is no exception.
All-Natural Alistrol is made of exotic fruit, earth-derived seeds and potent healing herbs.
Double-blind studies on Alistrol show that it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lowers high blood pressure and maintains healthy blood pressure levels
Promotes a younger, healthier and stronger heart muscle
Strengthens arteries
Improves vascular circulation and blood flow to the heart
Provides strong anti-aging benefits
Promotes clear, vibrant skin
Strengthens heart muscle from folks suffering from a heart attack & stroke

All-Natural Alistrol is also proven to be 100% safe to use with any other medications,
making it widely endorsed by top alternative medicine specialists around the world.

All-Natural Alistrol’s 100% Pure Organic Ingredients
GARLIC SEED EXTRACT
Garlic has millennia of history as a potent healing herb, containing a special nutrient called
allicin that has been proven to promote cardiovascular health and reduce the risk of heart
disease.
PREMIUM HAWTHORN BERRY EXTRACT
The berry of the hawthorn plant contains phytonutrients and antioxidants that have a variety
of therapeutic effects including strengthening the blood vessels and toning the heart and
vascular system.
TIER 1 DAIKON SEED EXTRACT
The seeds of the daikon radish have been used for centuries for their broad range of health
benefits, including their ability to cleanse the blood and promote optimal blood circulation.

PURE CHINESE HOLLY LEAF EXTRACT
Chinese holly leaf has long been trusted by practitioners of traditional Chinese medicine as
an effective natural therapy for treating coronary disease.

Why Is High Blood Pressure Known As the “Silent Killer”?
Anyone who has survived a heart attack or stroke due to high blood pressure can tell you that it
“just happens,” suddenly, without warning. You can feel entirely normal on any given day and
then a sudden heart attack or stroke can leave you with at best a long hospital visit and at worst,
as is unfortunately the case for many, death.
90% of people have hypertension by age 65.
Anybody is at risk, but those with a family history of high blood pressure are especially at risk.
In addition to heart attacks and strokes, research also shows that high blood pressure
contributes to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fatigue
Kidney failure
Hair Loss
Impotence
Memory problems
Chronic inflammation

This is why it’s of the utmost importance to keep your blood pressure in a healthy range.
Individuals and their families can simply live much healthier and happier lives when healthy
blood pressure is a priority.
CLE Holistic Health professional-grade nutritional supplements are made of synergistic
ingredients that multiply the effectiveness of each ingredient to be more potent together than
they would be individually. That’s what makes All-Natural Alistrol the most potent blood pressure
supplement on the market.
**NEWLY UPDATED: CLE is now the ONLY natural supplement company to formulate all our
supplements to include Fulvic, an all-natural potent delivery agent that is proven to shuttle
nutrients to cells more efficiently, further separating All-Natural Alistrol as the most effective
natural blood pressure support supplement available**
***All-Natural Alistrol is backed by a double-blind clinical study verifying that our blood pressure
support supplement is highly effective and of the highest potency and efficacy available today.

People Who Care About Empowering Individual Health
CLE Holistic Health is its people first, a company second. We guarantee high-quality products
that work because our people manage every stage of product development, from planting seeds
to preparing packages for delivery. We own the land plots, we grow our own organic
ingredients and it is all harvested and put into capsule form by our own personnel.

From our hands to yours, you’ll receive a consistent, high-quality product from people who truly
care about empowering individuals to regain their health the natural way.
In addition, CLE Holistic Health is based in Vancouver and is licensed by Health Canada, which
upholds very rigorous standards for the sale of natural supplements. All our professional-grade
products maintain a quality level that much exceeds the already-high standards of Health
Canada’s over two dozen tests and requirements.
CLE Holistic Health’s 86% reorder rate proves we develop products that help people take true
control of their health, the natural way. We’ve received countless happy reviews and emails
from our customers, many of whom drop their prescribed medications and find relief within only
4 weeks!
We stand confidently behind our products, which is why we invite you to give All-Natural Alistrol
a try -- 100% risk-free! Our money-back guarantee ensures you have nothing to lose and a
world of benefits to gain.

100% of CLE Holistic Health products have received an NPN – the eight-digit Natural Product
Number on each label indicating that the product has been assessed and approved by Health
Canada for legality, safety, quality, and effectiveness.

